CONSULTATION WITH PORTUGAL - IMPORT SURCHARGES

Basic Document for the Consultation

Corrigendum

Page 5, line 10
Replace ... "parts of the market" ... by ... "market shares" ...

Page 6, line 10
Replace ... "movement of stocks" ... by ... "stockbuilding" ...

Page 6, line 33
Replace ... "import prices grew" ... by ... "import prices (in escudos) grew" ...

Table I, page 16
Replace "Building" by "Construction".

Table II, page 17
Replace "Power" by "Electricity, gas and water".

Replace "Income balance from the rest of the world" by "Net factor income from abroad".

Table IV, page 19
Replace "Subventions" by "Subsidies".

./.
Replace "Gross Formation of fixed capital" by "Gross fixed capital formation".

Replace "Stock Variation" by "Changes in Stocks".

Replace "Current account deposits" by "Demand deposits".

Replace "Growth of total Portuguese imports" by "Growth of total imports".

Replace "constant prices" by "current prices".

Replace "Parts of market" by "Market shares".